MOTIONS PASSED
IN THE FACULTY SENATE MEETING
OF MARCH 10, 1997

Motion on the University Calendar

For semester 1, 1998/99, the Faculty Senate approved the following three modifications to the “Guidelines on the Calendar” as approved by the Faculty Senate in May, 1996:

Modify # 3 to read: “Classes begin after Labor Day, except in years when, because of the late date of Labor Day, it proves to be impossible to do so under the current “Guidelines on the Calendar.”

Modify # 8 to read: “Final examinations to end not later than December 22.”

Delete # 10, which currently reads: “If necessary, eliminate reading days.”

Motion on Parking

Faculty are central to the university’s mission. In light of this centrality, any new UNH transportation policy should include priority parking (i.e. separate lots) for faculty. Faculty require the sort of priority in future parking policy that principal administrators enjoy in current parking policy.